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SCHOLARS
Once again the day set aside fm recognizing schol.

achievement rolls ,wound and the College bestows
n^ on menthols of the student body cello have gained
lonic distinction Apinnon lately scheduled lot
hen' Day, the presence of ',went, ceitainly adds
bto the ceremony It does not, lio,evel, reduce the

of the entne student body to attend the
cite^ and to lecognin scholastic excellency.
13) the empluisi land on iecognition for high schol-
Op, both aiming faculty and undeigiailuates, ugi-
ng of higher leaning ale Judged The College
ill ',peas these eseicises that it plactically !n-

-ovo} student to attend by dismissing classes
ten o'clock To spurn this invitation is to acknow-

e that there ts still much loom for progress intellee-
ly heroic Penn State can claim a student body with
and sense ol values.

In addition to serving as an nide% of student in-
st m ~cholaiship, the e•ercises mill show that elis-
ion in atailenni_ pm suits does not neces.anly pie-
mso ^tile Intelest in the classioom. A petusal of the
es on the piogiam will invent that ninny students
I,lllj, semi& ac numbmed among the activities
on- of the campus This is in surprising contiadie-
tc ionditions of the past where activities men and
la tamed Iwo distinct and invanahly foreign

Thoc me many men in activitie; who cannnt
eve academic distinction Theie are c•cellent stu-
^ who cannot mit their classes with tither putsuits
Inst. grain is deserving of iebute in that it ignores
answer to the non so wry, very trite question.
y did you conic to college" The question has not

any of it, lea] significance. To those students who
Inc themsely Os tr their studies no criticism can lie

utile,. it may be that they nip losing a chance for
man well-toundeil
That se, many student, can successfully combine
'the, and seholimlop is mthei indication of defect
is educational system on a compliment to the cap-
ty on students to determine fm themselves the pro-
ton of each element that they can successfully
y Both seholanship and activities have then place
dm shit ,hould he the in unary aim. If varying de-
s fit out,ilc activity can he added to the bunden of
aulan student= v.ithoint halm they should he added,
activities have then les,on to teach as well as the

ion unit LI:1,100W instiaction.

h disappernence of the tennis coud, nea. the
011, lo• the purpose of enlaiging the dull fields

unjuAllied on any count Foimerly used by the
14 squad the counts stele lecognwed as the best on
annuls They had always received the' most atten-
and long use hail given than the hard sum face of

playing tune Taken away at a time when stu-
demand lon counts so fan exceeds the limited

not of playing space then removal can be condoned
as providing woik fin someone in the dem e..,sion.

• then with money so seance mound hen e it hardly
I justifiable

ONE MORE POLL
he student body cannot be too greatly Llamed for
lack of Intete, t that it may show in count,: cice-

Nn to a flavvle in voting for llamas and
positrons, rt should, lmevel, neknoMedge phd-

many that the exert,Fie of the vote Is one of the
s, r Ights, and inconvenieneev of the demoo atm ap-
•L to govet nment.
Vali only one come I,er to cross inteiest should
istained until the poll for Athletic Association of=
has horn completed. Too important an office to

it lack of interest placing an uniemesentative man
c post, the picadency affords numerous oppol tun-
for corral active no oil,.

i pi everted on the ballot, the Ialong of fencing
11011,1mo:it, pending fuither action by the Born d of
tic Conti 01, should i ecelve support. The raising of
port would, with no added e‘pense to the ay.ocia-

heighten its inteicollegiate inegtige and further
,10=tent athletic program of the College.

ho cshibition of woodcuts, etchings, water colors,
'auks now displayed in Main Engineering budding

I. anothci oppoitunity to students and faculty to
then inteirst in thing, cotta al. The winks are
rot th the climb to the third floor of the building.

OLD MANIA
One of mu spies lomatts having seen S S. Van

Geese>, in company with a co-ed named Westrick,
eve! at Holmes Field the other day playing at lndw d,
a: low, ith Geesey would shoot Some al rows at a
taiget; then he would walk nem to the taiget to see
what had become of the inrows, then he would Bathe:
them up, go back, and shoot them all mei. again Out
spy natal ally coneluded that this so: t of think might
go on Inneven, like the Monk, in he went on to Ins
class

Tim otian da} Mr, Fted Fuller Shedd of the Phil-
adelphia Bulletin was It lying past the pengentany at

Rockvteu, and, seeing about a bundled or so convict,
rut working neat the toad, he decided to stop for
awlale and watch them. Alio all, you don't get n
chance to obtterve second-dem cc murdet err an I es-
ttafe-blonert evety day

But it seems that convicts, in at least Roclsview
convicts, have Ban own ideas about total stn angers

stoppmf, to gavel. at them They don't like it. Pretty
£OOO Mr Shedd noticed that seven al of the boys were
mumblnn, among themsehes and giving hint the evil
eye, and pretty soon Mr. Shedd noticed.that several
M. them some hollming at him in such a way as to

suggest that lie should get the hell out of there vet y

shoal}, and vii y shortly Mn Shedd was doing Just
that

BROOME WILL GIVE
SCHOLARSHIP TALK

Piovin that while cats may lonic at Mims not
everyone may look atconvicts.

(Continued ham ham page oat)

Some time ago a couPle of enterm 'sing fieshmen
ventto ed into the Chi Omega house, 111°4, about eight
p m., fogy the pulp.° of selling copies of this rag.

What withone thing and tinothei, the fieshmen lacked
up a good lot of num. 161.1111mm, which was in
violation of Study How or something. Suddenly the
chaperone appeared

tel 1, Reese '32, president of the or-
gamratnin Member ,of the class of
19:11 to receive me Into me IT Grace
Baer, Clunks F Duatedv, Jack B
Dienna, Albeit A Downs, Fted Fish-
er, Emily R. Cans, T Hebei,
an 1 Eugene I. Jack

Rosamond W. Raines, Stephen
Lawroski, Ehaaheth A Lewri, Elvin
T McDivitt, Otto R Miller, Charles
A. Myers, Ndh.un B Frahm.), John
E. Ryan, John T Ryao n , Chalk,
E. Stevenson, Raymond I, Wagnei,
John K. Walter, owl Kati P. Whet
ii. ate other sophomores who will be
awarded medals

Freshmen who will t eceive medal,
include William .1 alone, Flank L.
Bracken, Joseph N 131,nowit7, Mar-
gret I. Connor•, George If Com-
nungl, John Dallas p , Elsie N. Dou-
thelt, Ralph W Fink, flatly D
Gum•, Fred S. Hansen, Jame, W. Iles-
ries, Donald C hilts, and Joseph
Houlihan

"Say!" she said, midi essmg one of the stettied
freshmen "have you used been asked out?"

The freshman legal ded her ulnaaisingly
"No," la said "Have you "'

Accra ding to a ecent bulletin it seems that the
Re,ealch Organization on Military Education sent nut
a questionnane to quite a few ex-It 0. 1' C lows,
which, they maintain, shows that compulsm y nubtar y

tiaim& does not foster a militaristic attitude
The question under consideration went him this;

In your opinion does the R. 0. T. C cow se of instr uc-
tion tend to induce a militaristic attitude inimical to
moild peace' 03 f5. answered no.

On the other hand, IL is very doubtful whether
mme than 7 knew what "inimical" meant.

Margo, et V 7 IChisloe, Myra E
Itnouse, Franlshii W Lewis, Sidney
Mann, Alfonso 11. Ma77atol.t, Charles
M. Nom is, William S Piper, Thomas
R P, obst, nowt, R .Taines
R Rorabanh, Ifs, old C Shank, Sedg-
wiek E Smith, Robert D Stout„and
Franllin -Widney "ire other mem-
bers of the er-:,of 1935 to be mold-
ed medals

Desperate for something to white about, we went

down tlo evening to snatch the T„tiesprans rehearse.
Everybody seemed to be having hot of fun. People
strolled to r.S. fin across the stage while someone tried
to remember his lines; over in one coiner someone
else practiced his (or her) danco routine; people In
the back row of the Little Theatre hollered to people
nr the stage, someone sat al a table by the first row,
lir had, irately turned on the chaotic stage ensemble,
and wrote things on sheets of paper, Cherie fen ill
stood around being very well built, Sehno,le Norris
talked like Walter Winchell, and through it all Sock
Kennedy gave unflustered hitsof advice and du eetron

We gone rip after a while and went over to the
auditorium, where the Players Mole dress-rehearsing
"Bird in Hand." Tins was not quite so confusing We
watched people with paint on then faces and talcum
re their bail being impressively in character, but it
Alain% last Came the end of Act I, and the cur tarn
boy got to making false starts—pulling ropes before
they were supposed to be pulled and all that.

Thirty-nine scholarships and fel-
low•,lnps will be announced by Pies;-
dent lietael, who still also in esent the
John W White medal to a seam! Cm
outstanding ripailenne ability

EXAMINATION CII %NOES
EE 9 Sea lAst for foam
EnglComp I May 28 8 1,;101 NLA
11ist 35 May 28 8 200 Mort, 10 SLA
Huy 1 May 31 2 0, 11 Chem Amp
Phys 150 May 31 10 20 300 Mngß

So we came back hole to the Office, whole there
aren't any curtains or tap-dancer,

Marion TUXEDO
Complete with al' .eteggary

MEM

Golf $26.50,
HOY BROTHERS

Kilei Street

Shoes
Two-Tone Tan

Black and White

i' r.c..a..z -vous
with the
Finest in Cooking

and the Widest
in 'Variety.

Craig
Restaurant

Or Alleii Street

The Athletic Store
Oo Co-op Coritei•
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..,CATHAIu 14',Wainer BlotheisThatt, ,

ilitsitinee at I:30. Evening Opening at 11.010
FRIDAY—
Barbnra Sinnnyek in Edna Ferber

EMCEE
Tann Bennett, %aSu Pills nt

"TRIAL OF VIVIENNE WARE
MONDAY—

Irene bunne. Ricardo Cork, in
'SYMPHONY OP SIX MILLION

TUESDAY-
7onn Blomtell, Leslie Fenton in

"THE FAMOUS FERGUSON CASE'
WEDNESDAY—

'min WOMAN IN ROOM 13
THURSDAY—

Sidney Fox, Warren William in
"THE MOUTHPIECE"

NITTANY
FRIDAY-

"THE WET PARADE"

TUESDAY-
"SYMPHONY OF SIX MILLION"

WEDNESDAY-
"THE F tMOUS FERGUSON CASE'
TIIURSDAY-

'I'I4IC WOMAN IN ROOM 13

Welcothe Mothers

Schlow's Quality Shop

Prosperity Comes Faster To Those Who
Save Regularly

The First National Bank
Of Stole College

idtlN T. IVicbORMICK
President

DAVID F. KAPP
Cashier

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT

No property owner Should deny himself
the protection of adequate lire insuianec

merely to save a feu dollar:,. But there
arc many who go along month ate]
month, postponint, action until a file
occur•.

FROST, Don & ELDER

Insurance
People°, National Bank Btukiln Phone 258-J

Rea & Derick,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, CUT RATE SALE

"STORES OF SERVICE"

DISPLAY SALE SPECIALS
Set Out Windows! See Our Counters!

$l.OO Miles Nervine 63c
1 qt Mineral Od 91c
60c Brom Seltzer 41c
60c Sal hepatica 41c
35c Vick's,Vapo.lttili 25c
$1.50 Petrolager 97c
$l.OO Nujal 69c
$l.OO Otto, Carbonate 69c
65c Pince lie
$l.OO Lysol-_-___ 69c
$1.20 S. Al. A. Food 87c
45c Pluld Water 29c
$lOO o,altine 67c
350 Kleenex_ 25c
35c ICotex 27c
1 pt. Mineral Oil 59c
sl.so Agana 89c
1 pt. Beef Wine and Iron 70c
1 qt. Milk Magnesia 59c
50c Fletcher's Cuatoria ^3c

50c Pepsedent Paste 20c
50c Rost Tooth Paste Vic
40‘. Squibb's Dental Cream ”7c
00L Listerine 37c
$l.OO Pepsinlent _Anti,eptic___.67c
50c Moonlit Balm Lotion 39c
50c FriMilla 33c
50c Jergen4 Lotion 3°c
75e Nowenta Cream 47c
60c Saponified Coco Oil 37e
25c J 5..1. Talc,..„, 18c
35c Life Buoy Shining Cream21c
$1 00 French Lilac 69c
St. Thomas Day Runt 79c
35c Gera Diodes 27c
50t. Aqua Velva 31c
100 Aspirin Tablelq Alc
1 pt. Rubbing Alcohol. 33c
1 Ili. Hospital Cotton 200
I pt. Pure 011%e Oil 70c
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`Disarmament Conference Won't Cut
Down Army Greatly,' Tanger States

Dr. Tan= said "The nations don't
want to give up what they hove now
and are trying to get back what they
once had, especially in the case of
Certhany, Austtia, and llungaiy."

Hitler has developed nationalism to
high point in Geinninv, lie added,

while Mussolini misses no oppoitun-
ity to stress it in Italy. Fiance has
developed a strong feeling among her
people Tor the retention of everything
that she got out of the war

Dr Tamer pointed out that the
Japanese-Chinese situation has served
as a deterrent to progress in disar-
mament. The conference seas unfo,
tunate that' it seas scheduled to meet
at the time when Japan and China
woe technically at star, he said

"The political committee of the con-
totem° may lead to the most heneft-
etal tesults if it irons out some of the
ploblerns that lead to conflicts be-
tween nations, such as the Treaty of
Versailles, the, Polish Coiralor, tar-
iffs and other trade harness," Di.
Tenger concluded "Agteements be-
tween those countites would tend to
remove some of the bittet feelings
that now oast."

"We can't look for meat advances
in the cutting down of arnunnent.3 and
(Abe, wa materials,"-spill Dr Jacob
'ranger, acting head of the donut t-
ment of history an I politicli science,
in commenting on the League of Na-
tions Disc moment conference which
Is now in session at Geneva, Switret-
land.

"It could be neees,nry to put a
gi eat many nation, at ease .111,1 give

them gl raker feeling of semi ity be-
rme much is aceomplmlied m the way
of cutting don n nunnents," Di
Tangei added "The do ebullient of
a nationalistic spin it has made dele-
gates more caution, about nuking any
concession, in this do ection "

Discussion at the conference has
been limited mainly to land and air
warfare' Dr, Tenger holds little hope
for the possibility of the fifty nations
remesented coming to an agreement
to limit the use ofsilt mate, into, such
as poisonous gases, airplane bombs,
and long range guns on offensive war-
fare.

IThet e has been a reactionary bend
in Europe toviarib, nationalism be-
cause of the depression and the feel-
ing of insectu ity among the people,"

Who's Dancing 1
fonight

Alphr Zeta
(Clo9ed)

Bill Bottorf
Tninnrro% :Vigil(
Sigmr Ph! Alphr

(Invitafion)
Dili MIN?'

ATTENDS CHEMICAL MEETING
Dean Flank C Wham°le, of the'

Chenustr, and Physics School, IP at-
tending a meeting of the Amon,.
Chemical Society ir St Louis Mo.,
toda} Dean Whitlow° will lead a
Papa or "Teaching Modern Aliphatic
Chemistr}." before a chemical educa-
tion section. Tomoi row he will te-
poi t nr lesealches in Pennsylvania
petroleum at Penn State before a pet-
oleum division

Make Yon' Mother's
week-end more en-
it:Table by bringing
her in foi one of oui
special home-cooked
dinners.

The Feriway
Tea Roam
Opposite Front Campus

R. F. STEIN
Gas, Oil, Alemiting

Fireproof Storage
24-Hour Service

Plione 252

MOTHERS' DAY
MAY Bth

CHOCOLATES
1 lb.. 2 lb., 3 lb.

PriCed $l.OO to $4.50
Ann Warner

lIOMEMALiE CANDIES
1 lb. 69c; 1 Y 2 lb. 93c; 21b. 1.35

Campus Bulletin
Semi women will have an mix:in-

tent ela99 meeting to elect 'wino' girls
Monday night at 0 30 ,p Room 405
Old Main •

The Resoititionc COMMittce for the
mode' national political convention
wili meet in Room 13 South Labetal
Alt,. at 7 o'cloclt Monday night.

=MEI
"Trends in tho Fond Industly" will

In the subject of an open leetme by
Di Lear, W Waters, Vice-piesident
o' General Foods corporation, in the
Chemistry amphitheatre, at 7.20
o'clock Monday night

WPSC PURCHASES RECORDS
4,pprostinately one thousand ree

ords have been aulthased by the Col
Icge radio station, WPSC, Tot u,
in the daily broadcasts.

Make Youi hiiiihees Week
Cad Completc with One

of oiii

SODASUNDAES ,

ANDWICI-lES
ritECrtiltY'S


